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By Tina N. Babel

Lawyers who represent trustees sometimes learn to their dismay
that the attorney-client privilege actually belongs to trust
beneficiaries. This article looks at the confusing state of law
in Illinois and recommends steps lawyers can take to protect
themselves and their clients.

ATTORNEY FOR THE TRUST
Does Attorney-Client Privilege Belong
to the Trustee or the Beneficiary?
s attorneys, we learn early on that the attorney-client privilege is
s
sacrosanct. We convince our clients they can tell us anything and it will
be protected. Throughout our representation, we are ethically bound to
- act solely for our clients' welfare and are committed to doing whatever
we can to protect their interest.
When your client is a trustee, however, that may or may not he the case.
There is a split in authority over whether a trustee who retains nil attorney does so on his or her
own behalf or on the trust's behalf. As a result, it is unclear in many circumstances whether the
attorney-client privilege belongs to the trustee or thc beneficiary, especially when there is litigation
between them.
In fact, the Uniform Trust Code has left open the extent to which a trustee may claim attorneyclient privilege against a beneficiary.' In addition, it is uncertain whether a successor trustee who
takes over the administration of the trust inherits the privilege and can waive ft on behalf of the trust.
In Illinois the law is unsettled, although recent case law suggests Illinois courts will adopt the
'adversarial relationship" test. Under that approach, beneficiaries have the right to the trustee's
"privileged" communications about administration of the trust until and unless the trustee and hen1. IJi,ifTrut (ode 1, 813 (2Ot5l .av.iiabk at http://www.Iavupeoii.du/hII/archwec1uld,,raJ2OOLfinaJ.pdf.
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eficiary relationship becomes "adversarial."
in short, ownership of the attorney-client privilege is uncertain when your client is a trustee. Attorneys who are approached by a trustee for representation imist be svary and irnmediately protect their and their client's — whomever that might
be inreresrs.
The split of authority
The beneficiary is the client (the fiducian'-duty exception). In
a number of jurisdictions, courts have held that when a trustee
retains an attorney on behalf of the trust, the attorney's client is
in fact the beneficiary. While acknowledging that a trustee might
he discouraged by the loss of the attorney-client privilege from

In a number of jurisdictions, courts
have held that when a trustee retains
an attorney on behalf of the trust, the
attorney's client is hi fact the beneficiary.

seeking counsel's advice, these courts emphasize that the trustee
and/or the attorney has a fiduciary duty to beneficiaries that requires him or her to reasonably report to the beneficiarics. This
approach has been labeled the fiduciary-duty exception.
Riggs Nat! Bank of Washington, DC ii Zi,n,ner is often
cited for this proposition. In Riggs, the trustees communicated
certain facts to their attorneys to secure a legal opinion for the
trustees' petition for instructions and in anticipation of potential tax litigation for the trust, and the beneficiaries sought to
compel production of the attorneys' internal memorandum.
The Delaware Chancery Court found that because the meniorandum was prepared for the benefit of the beneficiaries and
there was nothing in the record to suggest that the purpose
of the memorandum was "defensive on the trustee's part," the
memorandLim should be produced.
A number of courts follow Riggs and the policies set forth
therein' that the attorneys' client is the beneficiary of the
trust and, as a result, communications with the trustee are not
privileged. Most courts following the Riggs analysis, howevei
make a distinction between trustees' communications that are
for the purpose of litigation, which are privileged, and those
that are for "administration" of the trust, which are not."
The comments to the Restatement adopt the fiduciary-duty
exception, providing that the privilege does apply
to communications between the trustee and a lawyer specifically
retained by the trustee to represent, not the rrust or the trustee with
respect to executing trust duties, but the trustee in the trustee's personal capacity, such as to assist the trustee in a dispute with a beneficiary or to assert a right against the beneficiary:
Determining when a dispute begins can be difficult.' Consider a relationship that starts as non-adversarial but develops
into something adversarial — precisely when can the trustee invoke the privilege? Courts have recognized that drawing the
line "call be difficult."'

The trustee is the client. Howevei a number of recent decisioris in other jurisdictions — for example, the California
Supreme Court's ruling in Wells Fargo Bank, NA v Superior
Court' I — have held to the contrary. According to this line of
cases, when a trust retains an attorney, the trustee is the client
and holds the privilege, regardless of whether the advice was
obtained for purposes of "administration" or "defense." These
courts place a premitim on the public policy behind the privilege and reason that beneficiaries benefit from a trustee's full
and frank disclosure to his or her attorney,
The Texas Supreme Court explained the rationale in Huic
v DeShazo:
A trustee must be able to consult freely with his or her attorney
to obtain the best possible legal guidance. Without the privilege,
trustees might be inclined to forsake legal advice, thus adverselvaffecring the trust, as disappointed beneficiaries could later pore over
the attorney-client communications in second-guessi ig the trustee's
actions.
Illinois courts and the "adversarial relationship"
approach
Illinois courts have not definitively decided the privilege
2. Riggs, 315 A2d 709 Dcl Ch 1976).
). Id at 711.
4. Id.
5. In additkm, the artornev.client privilege has beers examined in ERISA cases,
svlierein several courts have held that pint participants are the "real clients" of an
attorney representing an F RISA ma nager. See SGisbington-Biltiinore Neu '5pipi.r
Guild, I.oca1351' Wiabington Stir Coinpans; 543 F Suipp 9116,909 FNS (D DC 19921
( " in a trustee relationship lin the FRISA coutextl...there exists no legitimate tired tot a
trustee to shield his actions from those whom hr is obligated to serve, in other words,
svhile the ciirporate managers perform duties svhich 'run to the benefit ultimately of
the stockholders,' a pension plan trustee directly serves the fund beneficiaries," quoting Garner v R'olfinbancr,450 F2d 1095, 1101.1.
6. See C/sar/eson z' Hardestv, 108 Nev 878, 881839 P2d 1303 119921 (holding
that sehen an attorney represents a truStee, the attorney assumes a duty of care and
fiduciary duties toward the Iterieficiaries as a matter of Law); In ic I-loebl's Estate, 18 1
\Vis 190, 193 NW 514,516 119231 (in estate matter, the lawyer serves the estate, the
court, and administrator aLid "(iln his relati,,ns to the estate and the court his duties
were not confidential or private"); Parker u Stone, 2009 WE 1097914(1) Conn 2009)
(any docunientation related to administration of the estate or trust falls within the
tidMiaty exception and is not entitled to protection, although any document prepared
in connection or anticipation of current or adversarial proceed1iigs is exempt from
dmsch,sure(.
7. Floyd i' FIord, 365 SC 56, 87-89, 61.1 SEId 465,482 (SC App 200)) (folloss'ing Riggs, allosved disclosLire of communications between the trustees and attorneys
because "the contested letters pertain to the administration of the trust, not litigation
hetsveen the parties').
8. Restatenierut (Third) of the Easy Governing I,asvs'cri 84 mit (h) (2000).
9. lInt see NKS Distributors, Inc v Tigrni, 2010 WI. 2011603 (Del Ch 20101
1 unpnhlishcd( holding thu conunsunicatious were privileged because the coritingenr
beneficiary "more closely rescrobllal an adverse parts." svhere the coniniminications
related to htsss' the trustee should "deal with problems" that the trdistee believed the
beneficiary svas causing).
10. Ande'rso,i m' Sot/icy's Inc Sererance Plan, 2004 WL .5402553 51) NY 20041
I unpn hushed (,
II. S3'l/s Fargo, 22 Cal 4th 21)1, 990 Plcl 591 (2001). Sec also New \3urk Civil
Practice Lass' and Rule 4503(a((2) t20081 (absent contrary agreement, the trustee or
,,ther fiduciary is an attorney's client); Spinner,' NuU, 417 Mass 549, 553, 631 NE2d
.542, 544.45 (1994) rejecting the argument that beneficiaries should be 515dm access
to attorney-trustee c,,n)nsiinications because "conflicting lovaltis c,uuld impermiisiblv interfere with the attorney's task of advising the trustee"); Bnrnett Bin/is Trust
Co, NAt' Conipson, 629 Sold 849 (FLu App Ct 1993) because beneficiary's position
svas antagonistic to aligned beneficiaries and did not stand to benelit front the trustee's
actions us the suit, she was not the "real client" and the "real cLient of the lass' lirnis
is the trustee" 1; Moe//cr i' Superior Court, 16 Cal 4th 1124, 1131 (Cal 19971 ("when
a successor trustee takes office it assumes all of the poss'ers of trustee, including the
poster to assert the privilege with respect to confidential communicationi between a
predecessor trtsstee arid ami atrimrnev on niatteri of trust administration"); Roberts i'
Fearer, 162 Or App 546, 555, 986 P2d 690, 694 (1999) ("whets an attorney tindertakes to represent a fiduciary, he or she tepresetmis only the fiduciary and does not,
at the same tin;e, niaintairs an attorncv'clmcnt relationship with those to whom the
fiduciary-client owes a duts'" for purposes of malpractice lmal,ilii's'(,
11. Hide, 922 SW2d 920, 924 ('l'esi 19961,
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issue, and rulings have been ad hoc and
fact -specific. ' Under Illinois law, "attorneys lured to represent a legal entity owe
a fidLICiary duty of loyalty to the entity
- not the individuals that control it,"' 4
but Illinois courts have not taken a clear
position on whether a trust or estate at torney represents the beneficiaries or the
trLlstee. The' have, however, ruled that
an attorney's allegiance is to the estate

executor were improper.' The beneficiaries contended that the estate's attorneys
should not receive their fees because they
represented the bank that served as both
executor of the will and trustee of the
trust, which created a conflict of interest.
The fourth district noted that the attorney must act with "due care and protect the beneficiaries' interests," hut also
observed that the estate had a duty to defend a will contest and may
employ an attorney for that
purpose. The court held
that "an attorney for the
Under the ad'ci'saria I executor does not have an
attorney-client relationship
relationship" test, beneficiaries
with the beneficiaries," achave a right to the trustee's
knowledging the holding in
Kirk
that where an "adver"privileged" communications
sarial situatioli arises," tile
unless the trustee and beneficiai -v
attorney for tile executor
owes allegiance only to tile
relationship becomes "adversarial.
cstate. 4 The court affirmed
tile lower court's decision
that there was no conflict
of
interest.
wilen an "adversarial relationship" arises
The Kirk and lzil decisions stand
between the beneficiaries and the estate
for tile propositions that all attorney (1)
andlor trust.
niust act with "due care" to protect beneNo attorney-client t- elationship with
ficiary interests but (2) does not have an
estate beneficiaries. In In re Estate o1
attorney-client relationship with beneJoel F Kirk, the second district did not
ficiaries mId (3) owes allegiance 0111) to
expressly discuss attorney-client privi- tile estate wilen an adversarial Situation
lege, but it did address tile attorney's arises. Because these decisions Ileld that
duty to estate heneficiaries. ° There, heirs tile attorney does not have an attorneybrought suit against the attorney of tile ci ient relationship with beneficiaries, it
estate, alleging that he breaclled his fidu- would seem to follow that a beneficiary
ciary duty to them by failing to protect does not have access to attorney-client
the estate.'
Communications with tile trustee.
The court wrote tilat
The sole-beneficiary exception. Howlain attoriiev representing an estate must ever, in 2003, the first district recognized
give ilis first and only allegiance to the
an exception to Kirk and Vail ill cases
estate when sucil an adversarial situation
where
there is a sole beneficiary. In Gaarises. Even though the beneficiaries of a
gliardo
ii Caffrey, tile plaintiff and her
decedent's estate are intended to l,eneit
from the estate, an attorney cannot he held niinor children were the sole beneficiaries of 11cr deceased husband's estate.'
to have a duty to those beneficiaries, due
The defendant, the husband's sister, was
to this potential adversarial relationship.'
The court concluded that wilile tile at- the executor of tile estate and the hustorey for an executor owes a fiduciary band's business partneiY' When tile defendant sister purchased tile husband's
duty to act with due care to protect tile
interests of the beneficiaries, "tile at- sllal-e of the business, tile plaintiff beiieficiaries sued to have her renlOved. They
torney does not have an attorney-client
also moved to disqualify tile defendant's
relationship with the beneficiaries."
Because the heirs failed to explain how attorney, arguing that he had a conflict
because he represented the estate.
the attorneys' conduct was harmful to
The court, ill determining whether
the estate, tile court held that their objecthe defendant's attorney had an attorneytions were properly denied.
Sinlilarly, ill In re Estate of Viil u First client relationsilip with the plaintiff belleof America Trust Co, beneficiaries of a ficiaries, distinguished Kirk and Vail. In
will and trusts filed a will and trust con- those cases, the court argued, tile hellefitest, alleging that certain distributions, ciaties challenged tile will or trust, causing the interests of tile estate to diverge
accountulgs, aild actiolls liv tile trusted
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from those of at least sonic of tile heneficia ties
In Gagliardo, however, the court
found that the plailltiff was the sole party
intended to benefit from the estate. As a
result, her interests were "for all practical
purposes, coextensive with those of the
estate her illterests are aligned witll the
estate, not against it."'
Based upon tile particular facts of
C;agliardo, the court held that from tile
time tile attorney represented the estate,
he also represented tile plaintiff because
she was tile sole beneficiary. ' Under tile
circumstallces set forth ill Kirk and Viiil,
where the attorllevs defended the estate
from beneficiaries, tile beneficiaries do
not ilave all attorney-client relationship
with tile estate's attorney.' But because
the attorney ill Gagliardo owed a fiduciary duty to the estate, he could not,
wIthout conflict, represent the executor. -'Based on tile analysis in Gagliardo,
courts and counsel trying to deternlille
wilether the estate or trust beneficiary
a trustee
13. See continent I to Rest 3d Irust
is pnVLICCL'd to refrain from disclosing to 1,eneficiaric's
or co-trustees opinions obtained from cittinsel retained
tot the nustec's personal protection in the course, or in
the anticipattiin of litigation e.g., for surcharge or ccnor,], which is to be distinguished from consultations
obtained us the t,dtLciau -v capscitv concerning decisions
or actions to be taken in the citurse of .sdntinistering the
trLLst I.
14. In ref. S. II, LLC, 371 BR 3 11, 323 FN8 (NI) III
2007).

15. But see H,isbiin i' First Nail Hank of Clncago,
1987 WL 6563 (NI) III 19871 (unpublished) the trt,stee
owes a fiduciary dtirv to the beneficiary .iiid the "faitls-

ful fiduuciarv has nothing to hide from his he,sciici.sr) ;'''
svhen the person asserting the privilege "is an entity
which its the perfoensaisce of its ftinci,ons acts wholls
or partly in the interests of others, and those others, or
souse of thens, seek access to the sLihiect nurtrr of the
consnsttn ications, access shotild he pernsittcd I. Id at
'4, quoting Quintet Corp i' Citibank, NA, .567 F Supp
1357, 1363 (SONY 983).
16. Kirk, 292 III App 3d 914, 686 NE2d 1246 (2d 1)
1997).
F. Id.
18. Id at 919, 686 NF2d at 1250, citing jewish Ho-

pitt! of St Louis, ,S1isoitrt

t'

Bo.its,tens Ni!! Hint, 26 1

Ill App 3d 750, 763, 633 NF2d 1267, 1277 (5th 0

1994); see also In cc £staie of George S. HaLis, 149 III
App 3d 818,512 NF12d 1276 1st I) 198 7 1 (in attorney
for an execuittir nstist act with cI tic care and protect the
interests of the henclic,,suies'
19. Kirk at 919, 686 NE2d at 1250.
20. Id at 922,686 NE2d it 1251.
21. (tn!, 309 III App 3d 435, 722 NE2d 248 4th 1)
1999).
22. Id at 441. 722 NE2S] at 253.
23. Id.
24. Id.
25. GnIiar,jo, 344 III App 3d 219. 8D1 NF2d 459
1st 1) 2003).
26, Id at 221,81)0 NE2d at 490.
2. Id st 223, 800 NE2d at 492.
28. Id at 228, 80]) NE2d at 496.
29. Id.

30. Id
II. Id,

It

229. 500 N 1:2,1 at 496.

is the chent - and thus the owner of the
attoi- nev-ciient prR ilege - should first ash
whether there is niorc than one bcneiciarv. it lot, the interest of the estate is
the inrei-cst of the beneficiary. Gailijrdo
did iiot address the instance of numerous
beneficiaries svhose interests nonetheless
are equa liv ahgncd. Presunlabiv, though,
thei interests would likewise be rc€arcled as coextensive with the estate.
Courts should then ask whether there
is an adversarial relationship between tile
estate and tile beneficiaries. Though tile
coiirou rs remain undefined, tile courts
in Kirk. Vail and Gagliardo looked to
whether tile beneficiaries' chaUengc was
administrative" as opposed to "adversa ret I
To furtiler comphcate the matte the
second distriet recently declared ill a
ilontrust ease tilat Illinois has not vet iecognized tile fiduciary-duty exceptioil. In
Aloe/icr Industries, Inc v Bcrkman, tile
court addressed svllcthcr a corporate
president's enmillunications with tile
conpanvs attorneys were protected b'
the privilege.
Tile piailtiff Corporatinil argued that
tile fiduciarv-dot - exception to the privilege applied, reasnnulg that tile presidents coimminieations were for the bellefit of the coillpailv-benehciarv and were
tllus diseovera bic by the beneficiary.
The court noted that tile fiduciarv-dutv cxceprioil arose nut of trust law and,
citing a rilild cirCuit opinion, explained
tilat tnlder tile exceptiOil tile 'heileficiar\,
not rhe trustee, was tile true 'client' of tile
attorney, and so was tile real possessor of
the attorney-client privilege." However,
the court held that tile fiduciary-duty
exception did not apply, and thus tile
presidents ci till ill ii ti icatioils renia lcd
privileged because rhey were in "Coiltenlhliatioll of adversarial litigation." That
court concluded that "Ilimois has not vet
adopted the fiduciirv-dutv exception."

Practical issues
Trust attorneys must carefully protect thcillselveS and tileir clients by doing Their best to rletermilc sVilo holds tile
attornev-chent privilege - the trust, tile
trustee, or tile beneficiaries - upoii initial
Coil tact.
If a trustee conles into your office,
you should first aseertal where the trust
or trustee resides (jurisdiction is usually based on tile trustee's residence to
determine which stare's lasy a pplies and
\vhetller that state is a fldociar \. -duty state,
a trustee-is-the-client state, or a state like

where the standard is murky.
Once you know who the client is, be
it tile beileficiaries or the trustee, inlille diateiv infornl the beneficiaries and tile
trtistee of tile scope of your representatioil in \vritulg. If voti determine that you
reprcseilr the tttistee and 110L tile beneficiaries, tell the beneficiaries to retail
their own counsel if they llavc any questioils or concerns. Always use a reteiltioil
letter describing the scope rif your repre sentation, inelLiding what happens if tile
relationsilip becomes adversarial.
After you have identified tile client
and infnrtiled tile beilcficiaries ailci the
client of tile scope of your representation,
be illindfui of your duties ro the estate
and the beileficiaries. Be sure to respnild
cuicklv and fully to beileficiaries reasonable requests for information. Aside from
dncu ments protected by tile attornev-chcut privilege and work product doctrme,
beileficiaries have tile tight to reasonable
access to tile trust's books and accounts.
A lwavs remeni her tilat your cool 0) unications with the beneficiaries or the
trustee - and between tile rrtisree aild tile
beneficiaries - could eveilttialiv be found
lot to fall under tile attorney-client privilege and thus be discoverable, depending
110w tile facts unfold. Even comments
you make iii billings or invoices may be
discoverable, especially when your fees
are being paid out of tile trust estate.
Beneficiaries often Use "ilostility' toward
theni to support removal or a clainl for
breach of trust.
It is unclear svho holds tile privilege
when a successor trustee is•app()ited.
Some courts have held that a successor
trustee can waive tile privilege for cOillniuilicatioils betweeil you amid tile previous trustee. \ lake this clear to each
trustee you represent.
Always be on the lookout for any thing tilat could change tile scope of your
representation. If you learn tllat the trustcc is doiilg something tilat might subject
boll to individual habilitv (e.g., that he is
illisappropriating trust funds), you might
need to svithdiasv. If you do, suggest rilat
tile truistee hi'e all attorney for hinlseif
and ailorher for the estate.
if he chooses to lire an attorney for
hi Itself iildividualiv, be Sure tile attorney
is nut paid our of trust funds. illinois
Rule of Professional Conduet 1.7 makes
clear that coilflicrs of interest bar a lawer froiu representing one client if doing
so svii be directly adverse to another client. \\hen a trustee acts nllproperivaild
could be liable to tile beneficiaries anul!or
rile trust, you can no longer ,lct for boris
IlliilOiS

tile beusefit of tile trustee aild tile trust.
Use rile trustee's power to petition the
court for instructioils. Unlike civil court
rules, probate procedures allow trustees
to petition the court for iilstructions on
ilo\\' to adillinister a trtist or estate." This
iiiecha ili5iil provides protection for 1)0th
the trtmsrcc and the attorney anti can leo tralize an adversarial proccedmg before
one arises.

Conclusion
As this discLiSsion has Showil, tile law
of trustee representation is iii flux. Some
jurisdictions ilave held tilat when a trust
retains dil attorney, the attorney repre
sents the trustee; otilers hold that the
attorney represents the beneficiaries of a
trust; still others hold that tile attorney
represents the beneficiary until an adversarial relationship betw ceo tile trustee
and beileficiaries develops.
The weight of Illinois' current body of
law suggests that while the attorney for
the trustee owes a fiduciary duty tO the
beneficiary, it does ilot rise to tile status
of an attorilev-clicnt relationship unless
there is only one beneficiary or rite beileficiarics have coextensive interests. Even
in that case, the beileficiaries mav lose
the benefit of the attorney-client privilege
where an "adversarial relationship" arises
bet\veeil the trtistce and beneficiaries.
Attorneys nust he nsildful from the
outset tilat an "adversarial relationship
could arise and dr> their best to recognize
when it has arisen, wilich is often ilot
easy. They must constantly identify the
chent in a trust scenario and ensure that
tile privilege - to \vhoilsever it niight belong - remains protected. U
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